Introduction
============

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is an inflammatory arthritis usually occurring in patients who already have psoriasis[@b1-ptt-5-071],[@b2-ptt-5-071] although 15%--20% of patients develop arthritis before skin psoriasis. The pattern of joint involvement varies both between patients and over time; it can include spondylarthopathy, peripheral arthritis (oligoarticular or polyarticular), and a destructive variant, arthritis mutilans. PsA is a multi-system disease. As well as affecting the joints, tendons, and skin in virtually all patients, there is a higher incidence of depression than in the general population[@b3-ptt-5-071] and an increased morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular disease.[@b4-ptt-5-071]

Prevalence estimates vary, but the disease affects approximately 0.04%--0.1% of the general adult population and 20%--30% (range 6%--42%) of patients with psoriasis. The peak age of onset is in the fourth and fifth decades affecting both sexes equally. PsA usually develops at the onset of psoriasis or within five to seven years of onset.[@b5-ptt-5-071],[@b6-ptt-5-071]

Initially, treatment focused on symptom relief using interventions such as analgesics and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, physiotherapy, exercise programs, and local therapies such as intra-articular steroids. In contrast, current treatment, in all but the mildest of cases, aims to control the underlying inflammatory process, and hence, reduces disease activity and induces remission. It is anticipated that this approach will prevent disability and systemic involvement and improve overall outcomes.

The agents that are likely to have the biggest impact on controlling the underlying disease are systemic disease-modifying agents (DMARDs). Standard synthetic DMARDs, notably sulfasalazine, methotrexate, ciclosporin, and leflunomide, have been in use in PsA for many years and play a major role in national and international guidelines though their efficacy remains open to question.

Recent studies have focused more on biologic DMARDs. These have included TNF inhibitors (infliximab, etanercept, adalimumab, certolizumab and golimumab); ustekinumab, which targets interleukin (IL)-12 and IL-23; abatacept; secukinumab, which is a novel selective IL-17A inhibitor; and brodalumab, which is a novel IL-17 receptor blocker. A novel synthetic agent, apremilast, has also been recently examined; it inhibits production of multiple pro-inflammatory cytokines and is a specific inhibitor of phosphodiesterase E4.

In recent years guidelines produced for the management of PsA by the European League against Rheumatism, the British Society for Rheumatology, NICE (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence) and the Scottish Guideline Network have included recommendations about biologic DMARD therapy or both biologic and synthetic DMARD therapy.[@b7-ptt-5-071]--[@b12-ptt-5-071] Much of the recommendations on older synthetic DMARDs are based substantially on expert opinion, as there are relatively limited research data to support their use. There have also been several systematic reviews of different treatment options,[@b13-ptt-5-071]--[@b24-ptt-5-071] though these have not been able to include the large number of new trials in the field.

Our new systematic review is designed to provide greater clarity about the evidence base for DMARDs in PsA. It examines both licensed and novel biologic and synthetic DMARDs, using only evidence from randomized controlled trials. In addition, to avoid confusion, it focuses only on trials with a primary locomotor endpoint as opposed to skin, cardiovascular, or mental health outcomes. As this is a developing area, we undertook both a conventional systematic review and an analysis of data presented at recent international meetings but not yet published in peer-reviewed journals.

Methods
=======

Search strategy
---------------

The systematic review was carried out according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 2009 checklist.[@b25-ptt-5-071] Initially, we searched PubMed using the term "psoriatic arthritis" with the additional filter of "article type -- clinical trial" from 1975 to 2014. We subsequently searched Ovid Medline, EMBASE, and the Cochrane database using these terms to ensure no trials were overlooked. The titles and abstracts were then hand-searched by both authors independently. When there were any doubts regarding the eligibility of a study, the study was discussed between reviewers until agreement was reached.

Selection criteria
------------------

We selected trials that assessed the effects of systemic DMARDs, which were either conventional synthetic drugs or were biologic agents, on musculoskeletal outcomes. The inclusion and exclusion criteria for entering studies into the review are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ptt-5-071){ref-type="table"}. Finally, we excluded trials that were not published in English.

Assessing the risk of bias
--------------------------

The risk of bias was judged using criteria recommended by Viswanathan et al.[@b27-ptt-5-071]

Outcome measures
----------------

We collected data on three dichotomous outcomes. They were the American College of Rheumatology 20 percent responders (ACR20), the psoriatic arthritis response criteria (PsARC), and withdrawals from treatment for toxicity. These were used to calculate random effects risk ratios with 95% confidence interval (CI).

When trials did not report ACR20 or PsARC outcomes, we undertook a narrative evaluation of their main findings.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Results were analyzed using Review Manager 5.1.6 (Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford, UK). The random effects model based on DerSimonian and Laird's method[@b28-ptt-5-071] was used to estimate the pooled effect sizes; this gives more equal weighting to studies of different precision in comparison with a simple inverse variance--weighted approach, thus accommodating between study heterogeneity. For all meta-analyses, we performed Cochran's chi-squared test to assess between study heterogeneity and quantified *I*^2^ statistics.[@b29-ptt-5-071],[@b30-ptt-5-071] We considered a *P*-value \<0.05 as statistically significant.

In randomized controlled trials with two or more treatment doses, the treatment arm with the best outcome was used.

Assessment of new trials presented in abstract form
---------------------------------------------------

There have been many new trials in this field with data having been presented in abstract form prior to full publication. We therefore completed the review by undertaking a narrative description of new trials published as meeting abstracts presented at the American College of Rheumatology in 2013--14, which is a major annual international meeting in the field. We focused on trials that enrolled patients with PsA, evaluated treatment with synthetic or biologic DMARDs, and assessed locomotor outcomes.

Results
=======

Trials
------

The preliminary search identified 480 papers: 40 were potentially relevant trials and were selected for full-text review ([Figure 1](#f1-ptt-5-071){ref-type="fig"}). Twelve studies were excluded for the following reasons: two did not evaluate PsA and focused on psoriasis, one was not a disease-modifying drug (colchicine), four were for drugs that had been withdrawn for concerns about toxicity, one was of too short duration to define an effect with the agent being tested (only two months), one compared two doses of one drug (etanercept), one was a comparison of co-therapies given with etanercept, and two were not in English.

Twenty eight trials were included[@b31-ptt-5-071]--[@b58-ptt-5-071] and their characteristics are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-ptt-5-071){ref-type="table"}. The trials randomized between 30 and 615 patients. Overall they enrolled 5,177 patients. One trial was published in the 1980s, five in the 1990s, 12 from 2000 to 2009, and ten after 2010. Most trials compared one active treatment with placebo; one trial by Fraser et al[@b39-ptt-5-071] compared ciclosporin combined with methotrexate against methotrexate monotherapy.

Sixteen trials used ACR20 responders as the primary outcome measure, four used the PsARC as the primary outcome measure, two had tenderness and pain as their primary outcome, and six historic trials had no primary outcome. Nineteen trials used three active joints (three tender or three tender and three swollen joints) as a minimum entry criterion, five trials used five active joints, two trials used one active joint, and two trials had no joint count entry criterion for entry. Eight trials used an elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate and/or C-reactive protein as an entry criterion.

Eleven trials studied licensed synthetic DMARDs, 13 trials studied licensed biologic DMARDs, two trials studied novel synthetic DMARDs, and two trials studied novel biologic DMARDs. Trials lasted from 12 to 52 weeks; the mean duration was 29 weeks. The primary endpoint was measured from 6 to 52 weeks; the mean time was 19 weeks.

The trials enrolled patients of mean age 47 years (range 26--52) and mean disease duration 7 years (range of disease duration is from less than one year to 14 years). Most trials enrolled an excess of males.

Overall benefits
----------------

ACR20 responses were most often reported; they were available in 21 comparisons of different DMARDs from 20 trials. Overall, the risk ratio of achieving an ACR20 response was positive in favor of treatment (risk ratio 2.57; 95% CI 2.05, 3.23); these findings are summarized in [Figure 2](#f2-ptt-5-071){ref-type="fig"}. There was evidence of considerable heterogeneity between trials (*I*^2^=74%; *χ*^2^=77.97, *P*\<0.00001). Seventeen of the 21 comparisons were positive. Three of the four negative comparisons involved established synthetic DMARDs (ciclosporin, methotrexate, and sulfasalazine), and three of them involved small sample sizes (under 100 randomized patients).

PsARC responses were reported in eleven comparisons of different DMARDs from eleven trials. Overall, the risk ratio of achieving a PsARC response was positive in favor of treatment (risk ratio 2.22; 95% CI 1.79, 2.75). There was evidence of considerable heterogeneity between trials (*I*^2^=68%; *χ*^2^=31.6, *P*=0.0005). All the comparisons were positive, though one trial of sulfasalazine had only borderline positivity.

Synthetic disease-modifying drugs
---------------------------------

Thirteen trials studied synthetic DMARDs. One evaluated injectable gold, four evaluated sulfasalazine, one evaluated sulfasalazine and ciclosporin, one evaluated ciclosporin, three evaluated methotrexate, one evaluated leflunomide, and two evaluated apremilast.

Five of these trials reported ACR20 responses (including the trial reporting findings with both sulfasalazine and ciclosporin). There was an overall benefit for DMARDs (risk ratio 1.81; 95% CI 1.29, 2.55). However, in three comparisons with ciclosporin, methotrexate, and sulfasalazine, there was no statistical benefit for DMARDs. Three of these trials reported PsARC outcomes. There was a weak overall benefit for DMARDs (risk ratio 1.61; 95% CI 1.21, 2.13). Many trials did not report summary outcomes such as ACR20 and PsARC and only gave changes in individual measures. These were mainly historic studies undertaken before outcome measures were standardized.

There were variable findings with individual drugs. One of the four trials evaluating sulfasalazine reported considerable benefit and, although it did not use any conventional overall standardized assessment, 12/14 (86%) patients receiving sulfasalazine had some benefit compared with 4/14 (28%) of controls. Two trials reported some benefits; in one there was a borderline improvement in PsARC with sulfasalazine and the other showed more changes with sulfasalazine than placebo. The fourth trial showed only a significant benefit on pain levels with sulfasalazine; all other variables showed similar changes with active and placebo therapy. The single trial involving injectable gold showed greater initial changes with gold, but by 24 weeks, active and placebo treatments were indistinguishable across all clinical measures. One of the three trials involving methotrexate reported greater falls in tender and swollen joint counts at 12 weeks with active treatment; the other two trials were essentially negative, though both identified greater changes in global assessments with methotrexate. One of the two trials of ciclosporin found significant benefits from treatment; the other, which involved adding ciclosporin to methotrexate was essentially negative. The only trial of leflunomide provided strongly positive findings. Finally, both trials involving apremilast were positive; combining these trials showed the risk ratio for an ACR20 response to be significant (risk ratio 2.52; 95% CI 1.40, 4.53).

Biological disease-modifying drugs
----------------------------------

Fifteen trials have reported results with biologic DMARDs. Nine evaluated TNF inhibitors, three evaluated ustekinumab, one evaluated abatacept, one evaluated secukinumab, and one brodalimumab.

All these trials reported ACR20 responses. Overall, these were positive (risk ratio 2.98; 95% CI 2.22, 4.01). In the nine trials of TNF inhibitors, ACR20 responses occurred with risk ratio 3.63 (95% CI 2.19, 6.03). In the three trials of ustekinumab, they occurred with risk ratio 2.06 (95% CI 1.64, 2.59). The other trials of individual biologics had variable risk ratios; with abatacept the risk ratio was 2.49 (95% CI 1.23, 5.04), with secukinumab the risk ratio was 1.50 (95% CI 0.48, 4.68) and with brodalimumab the risk ratio was 2.16 (95% CI 1.31, 4.13).

Seven of these trials reported PsARC responses; these were also positive (risk ratio 2.64; 95% CI 2.29, 3.05).

Recent trials published in abstract form
----------------------------------------

Several new trials have been presented at recent international meetings in abstract form. We have included these as a secondary assessment as they could change the assessment of newly developed treatments. Reviewing international rheumatology meetings in 2013 and 2014 identified six trials that enrolled 2,684 patients.[@b59-ptt-5-071]--[@b64-ptt-5-071] Three trials compared apremilast to placebo therapy,[@b59-ptt-5-071]--[@b61-ptt-5-071] two trials compared secukinumab to placebo therapy,[@b62-ptt-5-071],[@b63-ptt-5-071] and one trial compared clazakizumab to placebo therapy.[@b64-ptt-5-071] All trials used ACR20 responses as their primary outcome measure, recorded from 16 to 24 weeks.

Overall, the six new trials gave positive results; the risk ratio for achieving an ACR20 response was 2.18 (95% CI 1.68, 2.82). With apremilast, the risk ratio in three trials was 1.97 (95% CI 1.59, 2.45); with secukinumab in two trials, it was 3.09 (95% CI 2.34, 4.07), and with the single trial of clazakizumab, it was 1.26 (95% CI 0.72, 2.18).

Results from the five trials with apremilast (two full papers and three abstracts) and the three trials with secukinumab (one full paper and two abstracts) were combined. With apremilast, the risk ratio of achieving an ACR20 response was 2.10 (95% CI 1.75, 2.51); there was little evidence of heterogeneity in the five trials (*I*^2^=0%; *χ*^2^=3.68, *P*=0.45). With secukinumab, the risk ratio of achieving an ACR20 response was 2.97 (95% CI 2.27, 3.88); there was also little evidence of heterogeneity in the three trials (*I*^2^=0%; *χ*^2^=1.86, *P*=0.39).

Finally, we compared ACR20 responders using full papers and published abstracts ([Table 3](#t3-ptt-5-071){ref-type="table"}). Risk ratios varied from less than 2 with long-standing synthetic DMARDs like sulfasalazine and methotrexate to over 3 with biologics like etanercept and golimumab.

Toxicity
--------

A range of toxicities occurred in the various trials. Comparing groups and trials by patients withdrawn from therapy for toxicity showed a small excess of toxicity with active treatment (risk ratio 1.49; 95% CI 1.04, 2.13). Although trials differed in the numbers of patients withdrawn, there was no overall heterogeneity in toxicity withdrawals (*I*^2^=13%; *χ*^2^=26.3, *P*=0.29).

Comparing risks with synthetic DMARDs against biologic DMARDs showed the excess risk was with synthetic DMARDs alone (risk ratio 1.82, 95% CI 1.14, 2.89, compared with risk ratio 1.11, 95% CI 0.63, 1.95). Some historic treatments, such as gold injections gave higher risks of adverse effects. There were insufficient data to make comparative judgments about modern synthetic DMARDs.

Quality
-------

The quality of the trials varied. Modern trials were of higher quality than older ones. Most trials (25/28) were double blinded, but only 12 of these described their allocation procedure in detail. These descriptions suggested appropriate methods were used. Only 3/28 trials gave detailed consideration to potential analytical bias.

Discussion
==========

The main message from this systematic review is that the standard medication used for PsA is of only limited efficacy but that newer biologic agents may offer a much higher level of efficacy. This differs significantly from the situation in rheumatoid arthritis, where a significant proportion of patients respond well to conventional DMARDs either as monotherapy or in combination,[@b66-ptt-5-071] but resembles that seen in other spondyloarthropathies, notably ankylosing spondylitis.[@b67-ptt-5-071] This conclusion is important for two main reasons. First, it suggests that treatment strategies cannot simply be adapted from rheumatoid arthritis to PsA as has been done in the past, and second, it brings into question the requirement of regulatory bodies and the suggestion of those issuing treatment guidance that medication that has not been shown to be effective in randomized trials must be used before patients can be offered medication, which has been proven to be effective.[@b11-ptt-5-071],[@b12-ptt-5-071] These conclusions are examined in more depth in the following sections.

Conventional DMARDs and apremilast
----------------------------------

Sulfasalazine, ciclosporin, and methotrexate do not demonstrate efficacy in terms of true disease modification because studies examining disease-modifying outcome measures notably the ACR20 show 95% CI below 1. Earlier trials demonstrated improvement in parameters including pain and tender joints, but these are more closely associated with symptom relief than true disease modification. Leflunomide demonstrated only a marginal benefit on the ACR20 with a risk ratio of 1.81 and a lower 95% CI of 1.1. The novel non-biologic DMARD, apremilast, had a better effect than these earlier nonbiologic DMARDs with a risk ratio for an ACR20 response of 1.98 (95% CI 1.60, 2.43). However, this level of response is not a very major clinical advance on those seen with earlier nonbiologic agents.

Biologic agents
---------------

The standard biologics used in PsA are the TNF inhibitors. These are licensed in both the United States and Europe for this condition and show increased efficacy, as assessed by the ACR20 ([Table 3](#t3-ptt-5-071){ref-type="table"}) compared to the agents discussed earlier. In terms of comparison, adalimumab and etanercept seem to be similar but infliximab has a higher risk ratio; however, this may be a dose-related effect.

However, only just over half (58%, range 39%--79%) of PsA patients respond to these agents, meaning that 42% need alternative treatments and some of the responders develop toxicity, so the advent of additional biologic agents is to be welcomed. These include existing and novel agents targeting a variety of pathways involved in the pathogenesis of PsA including the T cell costimulation pathway (abatacept), the IL-6 pathway (clazakisumab), the IL-12/23 pathway (ustekinumab), and the IL-17 pathway (secukinumab and brodalumab). Abatacept has a good effect on the ACR20 but limited benefit for the skin; clazakisumab also, does not help the skin but, unlike abatacept, has only a limited impact on the joints, as well.

Ustekinumab has proved successful in the treatment of psoriasis leading to a number of recent trials in PsA. Overall, for the ACR20 these studies have shown a risk ratio for efficacy of 2.06 (95% CI 1.64, 2.59) similar to that for agents already in use such as etanercept and adalimumab; however, some studies recruited patients who failed TNF inhibitors so there may be efficacy in TNF inhibitor nonresponders. Treatment benefits are seen for at least 2 years and include improvement in locomotor and general manifestations including peripheral joints, entheses, spine, and fatigue.[@b68-ptt-5-071]--[@b70-ptt-5-071] Pooled safety data over 2 years treatment with ustekinumab demonstrated that it was well tolerated with a similar safety profile to its use in psoriasis.[@b71-ptt-5-071] With the preexisting good results in psoriasis, these results suggest that ustekinumab could be a useful addition to the treatment of PsA, especially for patients who do not respond to TNF inhibitors. However, in May 2014, NICE did not approve its use in PsA in the United Kingdom.[@b72-ptt-5-071] NICE accepted that ustekinumab was effective compared to conventional drugs but noted a mixed treatment comparison (a method for comparing treatments in the absence of head-to-head trials) showed it was less effective than TNF inhibitors; these analyses differed from ours in using as endpoint, not ACR20, but Psoriasis Area Severity Index (which only measures skin disease) and PsARC (which is an unvalidated overall PsA measure). Although ustekinumab costs the same as other biologics (£10,000 per annum), NICE's cost-effectiveness analyses suggested it exceeded their usual cut-off level of £30,000 per quality-adjusted life-year. It is unclear whether, subjected to the same analysis, TNF inhibitors would also be over this threshold but NICE made no comment on this. Further work is clearly needed; meanwhile, NICE suggest that TNF inhibitor failures should be given a different TNF inhibitor although the evidence for this approach is limited. One trial of certolizumab included patients previously treated with TNF inhibitors and found these patients also responded to the new biologic.[@b56-ptt-5-071]

Secukinumab is another biologic, effective in psoriasis, that could potentially be useful in PsA; however, much of the important data remain in abstract form. A single published trial showed a risk ratio for efficacy of 1.50, but with such a broad 95% CI (0.48--4.68), it is difficult to place much reliance on that data. However, an overall analysis, including trials from published abstracts, suggests a risk ratio of 2.97 (95% CI 2.27--3.88). This is more effective than biologics impacting on other pathways, including ustekinumab, with the exception of infliximab (where the studies used a higher than usual dose) and abatacept (which does not benefit the skin). Interestingly, brodalumab, which affects the same IL-17 pathway, also has a good risk ratio for efficacy, although so far, there has been only a single trial. Further information suggests that secukinumab is effective and safe for up to 52 weeks, benefits quality of life,[@b65-ptt-5-071] and importantly, inhibits radiographic progression, which is potentially crucial for impacting long-term disability.[@b62-ptt-5-071],[@b73-ptt-5-071] If the results for secukinumab are borne out by further analysis, it would potentially be a significant advance on current biologic treatments.

Quality and bias
----------------

We found the quality of the trials varied, with modern trials being of higher quality. Most trials did not describe any potential analytical bias. Many of the trials involved pharmaceutical sponsors, and there is evidence that this continues to influence trial reporting.[@b74-ptt-5-071] However, as virtually all trials had some pharmaceutical involvement, even if this was only supplying treatments and placebos without cost, we have not been able to evaluate the impact of having no pharmaceutical involvement. Finally, as we have included trials published only in abstract form, we cannot fully identify the impact of publication bias in this particular field.

Limitations
-----------

This review is limited by the small number of studies of each agent, especially for conventional DMARDs, and for combination treatment, which has proved so successful in rheumatoid arthritis. One such study, using a treat-to-target strategy,[@b75-ptt-5-071] has reported positive preliminary results[@b76-ptt-5-071] and a final publication is awaited. Many of the earlier studies are of a relatively small size (reflecting the relative rarity of PsA compared, for example, to rheumatoid arthritis) and were undertaken before the importance of using clear standardized predetermined outcome measures was fully appreciated.

The description of the different agents we have studied as being "DMARDs" is open to some debate. Some experts believe this term should be limited to drugs that effect erosive joint damage, and there is incomplete evidence for any of these drugs having such an impact. Other experts consider the term indicates drugs, which help by tackling the causes of inflammation, and our use of the term DMARD reflects this latter approach.

The quality of the studies undertaken more recently for the newer agents is higher than earlier studies, which makes it easier to compare different treatments. However, these studies are almost entirely pharmaceutically driven, raising possible concerns over bias and selective reporting. Furthermore, many are still only reported in abstract form, meaning that they have not been subject to a full peer review.

Finally, our meta-analyses have focused on locomotor outcomes, but it is clear that PsA is a complex disease with multiple outcomes so that a single treatment pathway, as envisaged by existing national and international guidelines, may be less appropriate than an individualized approach.

Outcomes in PsA and personalized medicine
-----------------------------------------

One complication when assessing treatment for PsA is the wide range of outcomes that need to be considered. Improving synovitis is only part of the story because, for many patients, there are other equally important musculoskeletal measures such as dactylitis, enthesitis, and for PsA subtypes associated with spondyloarthropathy, spinal inflammation. These were rarely specifically examined in earlier studies, though their response to treatment may differ from that of inflamed joints; more recent studies, including those for biologics have examined treatment efficacy for those tissues.[@b8-ptt-5-071]

Most patients with PsA would also want their treatment to be effective, not only for locomotor disease but also for the skin and nails.[@b8-ptt-5-071] Again, there are agents that are particularly effective for the skin but have little impact on the joints. This review has primarily focused on locomotor manifestations, but it is important to recognize differential treatment responses, not only because it would be preferable to treat as many manifestations as possible with a single agent but also because more general outcome measures may be contaminated by lack of response in one organ system versus another. Quality-of-life measures are very sensitive to skin disease so treatments impacting on the skin (methotrexate, TNF inhibitors, apremilast, secukinumab) will appear to be more effective at improving quality of life than those that affect only the joints (ciclosporin, sulfasalazine, abatacept). Interestingly, methotrexate remains a widely used drug for PsA. There are likely to be several reasons for its use, including its benefits on the skin, its beneficial impact on global assessments, and its known effectiveness in rheumatoid arthritis. We consider it will continue to be widely used in the immediate future, but that in the longer term more effective agents that improve both the joints and the skin will be preferred.

PsA[@b26-ptt-5-071] is also associated with a high risk of metabolic syndrome and a raised cardiovascular risk and so the impact of any treatment on this must also be considered. While this cannot easily be measured in short-term clinical trials, longer term postmarketing observational studies should be considered. In addition, it may be that agents such as tocilizumab, which have an adverse impact on cardiovascular risk through their effect on cholesterol, may not be an ideal choice.

Finally, treatments also need to impact on outcomes such as self-esteem and depression, which may be responsible for significant loss of quality-of-life and also lead to high alcohol intake and increased smoking, which in turn, worsen the cardiovascular risk.[@b26-ptt-5-071]

Taken together, this suggests that PsA is an eminently suitable candidate for an individualized approach where patients are offered treatment appropriate to the disease manifestations that they have.
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###### 

Selection criteria for trials in review

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Inclusion criteria                                                                                                                                                   Exclusion criteria
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Randomized controlled trial against placebo or two agents against each other, which for synthetic DMARDs lasted at least 12 weeks                                    All other study designs including cross-sectional observational, case series/cohort/registry, open-label

  Primary outcome is related to clinical assessment of locomotor system (eg, symptoms, joint score/DAS, HAQ)                                                           All other clinical outcomes (including skin, eyes, CVS, depression/psych/quality of life) and nonclinical outcomes (eg, imaging, biomarkers)

  Primary intervention is a systemic disease-modifying agent, either DMARD or biologic                                                                                 All other therapeutic agents including:\
                                                                                                                                                                       • Local treatment (eg, IA steroids, IA yttrium, brachytherapy, IA biologics/DMARDs, botulinum)\
                                                                                                                                                                       • Other drugs (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs)\
                                                                                                                                                                       • Complementary therapy (eg, primrose oil)\
                                                                                                                                                                       • Other immunotherapy (eg, leishmania or mycobacterial antigens)\
                                                                                                                                                                       • Physiotherapy (including balneotherapy, interferential) or education\
                                                                                                                                                                       • Surgery

  Patients in study met diagnostic criteria for PsA, including criteria from CASPAR,[@b26-ptt-5-071] Moll and Wright,[@b1-ptt-5-071] and others unique to the trials   Some or all patients in the study did not meet PsA criteria and had other forms of spondyloarthritis
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** PsA, psoriatic arthritis; DMARDs, disease-modifying agents; CVS, cardiovascular system; DAS, Disease activity score; HAQ, Health Assessment Questionnaire; IA, intra-articular.

###### 

Details of trials included

  Reference                             Year   Cases   Initial assessment   Disease duration   Age   Sex   Main analysis   Primary Outcome   Groups      Control   Treatment   Quality                                           
  ------------------------------------- ------ ------- -------------------- ------------------ ----- ----- --------------- ----------------- ----------- --------- ----------- ------------------ ------------------------ ----- -----
  **Synthetic DMARDs**                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Willkens et al[@b31-ptt-5-071]        1984   37      3SJ/3TJ              --                 11    45    15/22           12                None        2         Plac        MTX                Randomisation schedule   Yes   Yes
  Palit et al[@b32-ptt-5-071]           1990   53      --                   --                 7     46    27/26           12                None        2         Plac        IM gold            Unstated                 Yes   No
  Farr et al[@b33-ptt-5-071]            1990   30      3SJ/3TJ              Both               7     46    16/14           24                None        2         Plac        SZP                Unstated                 Yes   No
  Fraser et al[@b34-ptt-5-071]          1993   39      3TJ                  --                 10    51    21/18           24                None        2         Plac        SZP                Unstated                 Yes   No
  Clegg et al[@b35-ptt-5-071]           1996   221     3SJ/3TJ              --                 12    50    170/51          36                PsARC       2         Plac        SZP                Unstated                 Yes   No
  Combe et al[@b36-ptt-5-071]           1996   117     TJ1/SJ1              --                 14    49    58/59           24                None        2         Plac        SZP                Unstated                 Yes   No
  Salvarani et al[@b37-ptt-5-071]       2001   99      3SJ/3TJ              --                 2     48    62/37           24                Less pain   3         Control     Ciclosporin, SZP   Unstated                 Yes   No
  Kaltwasser et al[@b38-ptt-5-071]      2004   186     3SJ/3TJ              --                 11    48    112/74          24                PsARC       2         Plac        Leflunomide        Randomisation schedule   Yes   No
  Fraser et al[@b39-ptt-5-071]          2005   72      3TJ                  --                 3     47    26/46           52                FewerTJ     3         MTX         Ciclosporin, MTX   Unstated                 Yes   No
  Scarpa et al[@b40-ptt-5-071]          2008   35      --                   --                 \<1   26    18/17           12                None        2         Control     MTX                Unstated                 No    No
  Kingsley et al[@b41-ptt-5-071]        2012   221     TJ1/SJ1              --                 1     49    124/97          26                PsARC       2         Plac        MTX                Random number table      Yes   Yes
  Schett et al[@b42-ptt-5-071]          2012   204     3SJ/3TJ              --                 8     50    107/97          12                ACR20       3         Plac        Apremilast         Unstated                 Yes   No
  Kavanaugh[@b43-ptt-5-071]             2014   504     3SJ/3TJ              --                 7     50    149/355         16                ACR20       3         Plac        Apremilast         Unstated                 Yes   No
  **Biologic DMARDs**                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  Mease et al[@b44-ptt-5-071]           2000   60      3SJ/3TJ              --                 9     45    34/26           12                PsARC       2         Plac        Etanercept         Block                    Yes   No
  Mease et al[@b45-ptt-5-071]           2004   205     3SJ/3TJ              --                 9     47    105/100         12                ACR20       2         Plac        Etanercept         Unstated                 Yes   No
  Antoni et al[@b46-ptt-5-071]          2005   104     5TJ/5SJ              Both               11    46    60/44           16                ACR20       2         Plac        Infliximab         Unstated                 Yes   No
  Antoni et al[@b47-ptt-5-071]          2005   200     5TJ/5SJ              CRP                8     47    122/78          14                ACR20       2         Plac        Infliximab         Dynamic algorithm        Yes   No
  Mease et al[@b48-ptt-5-071]           2005   313     3SJ/3TJ              --                 9     49    174/139         12                ACR20       2         Plac        Adalimumab         Unstated                 Yes   No
  Genovese et al[@b49-ptt-5-071]        2007   100     3SJ/3TJ              --                 7     49    54/46           12                ACR20       2         Plac        Adalimumab         Interactive voice        Yes   No
  Gottlieb et al[@b50-ptt-5-071]        2009   146     3SJ/3TJ              CRP                6     49    82/64           12                ACR20       2         Plac        Ustekinumab        Interactive voice        Yes   No
  Kavanaugh et al[@b51-ptt-5-071]       2009   405     3SJ/3TJ              --                 7     47    244/161         14                ACR20       3         Plac        Golimumab          Interactive voice        Yes   No
  Mease et al[@b52-ptt-5-071]           2011   170     3SJ/3TJ              --                 8     51    91/79           24                ACR20       4         Plac        Abatacept          Unstated                 Yes   No
  Baranauskaite et al[@b53-ptt-5-071]   2012   110     5SJ/5TJ              Both               3     41    60/50           16                ACR20       2         MTX         Infliximab/MTX     Unstated                 Yes   Yes
  McInnes et al[@b54-ptt-5-071]         2013   615     5TJ/5SJ              CRP                4     48    --              24                ACR20       3         Plac        Ustekinumab        Dynamic central          Yes   No
  McInnes et al[@b55-ptt-5-071]         2013   42      3SJ/3TJ              --                 6     47    15/27           6                 ACR20       2         Plac        Secukinumab        Unstated                 Yes   No
  Mease et al[@b56-ptt-5-071]           2013   409     3SJ/3TJ              ESR                8     47    183/226         12                ACR20       3         Plac        Certolizumab       Interactive voice        Yes   No
  Mease et al[@b57-ptt-5-071]           2014   168     3SJ/3TJ              --                 9     52    61/107          12                ACR20       3         Plac        Brodalumab         Permuted block           Yes   No
  Ritchlin et al[@b58-ptt-5-071]        2014   312     5TJ/5SJ              CRP                5     48    148/164         24                ACR20       3         Plac        Ustekinumab        Dynamic central          Yes   No

**Note:** -- Represents no data available.

**Abbreviations:** ACR20, American College of Rheumatology 20 percent responders; CRP, C-reactive protein; DMARDs, disease-modifying agents; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; F, female; IM, intra-muscular; M, male; MTX, methotrexate; Plac, placebo; SZP, sulfasalazine; SJ, swollen joints; TJ, tender joints; PsARC, psoriatic arthritis response criteria.

###### 

Responses of American College of Rheumatology 20 percent responders for different drugs (including published abstracts)

  Drug                                                                             Trials   Risk ratio   95% confidence intervals
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------ --------------------------
  Sulfasalazine[@b37-ptt-5-071]                                                    1        1.23         0.67, 2.28
  Ciclosporin[@b37-ptt-5-071]                                                      1        1.25         0.69, 2.28
  Clazakizumab[@b64-ptt-5-071]                                                     1        1.26         0.72, 2.18
  Leflunomide[@b38-ptt-5-071]                                                      1        1.81         1.10, 2.96
  Methotrexate[@b41-ptt-5-071]                                                     1        1.82         0.97, 3.40
  Ustekinumab[@b50-ptt-5-071],[@b54-ptt-5-071],[@b58-ptt-5-071]                    3        2.06         1.64, 2.59
  Apremilast[@b42-ptt-5-071],[@b43-ptt-5-071],[@b59-ptt-5-071]--[@b61-ptt-5-071]   5        2.10         1.75, 2.51
  Brodalimumab[@b57-ptt-5-071]                                                     1        2.16         1.13, 4.13
  Certolizumab[@b56-ptt-5-071]                                                     1        2.39         1.72, 3.32
  Abatacept[@b52-ptt-5-071]                                                        1        2.49         1.23, 5.04
  Secukinumab[@b55-ptt-5-071],[@b62-ptt-5-071],[@b63-ptt-5-071]                    3        2.97         2.27, 3.88
  Adalimumab[@b48-ptt-5-071],[@b49-ptt-5-071]                                      2        3.41         2.10, 5.54
  Infliximab[@b46-ptt-5-071],[@b47-ptt-5-071],[@b53-ptt-5-071]                     3        3.51         0.88, 13.98
  Etanercept[@b44-ptt-5-071],[@b45-ptt-5-071]                                      2        4.15         2.71, 6.36
  Golimumab[@b51-ptt-5-071]                                                        1        5.73         3.10, 10.57
